
2023 USA Swimming Athlete Registration

USA Swimming has changed its process for athlete registration. This is no longer 
completed by the coach. All athletes need to be registered by their legal 
guardian by May 15th, 2023. This process will be very different than the process 
you’ve followed in previous years. At the completion of the registration process, you 
will be required to provide payment ($40.00) for your athlete’s registration. 

● To get started, go to the link provided by your
coach to access your team’s registration portal.

● Click Create a Login and enter your e-mail when
prompted.

Even if you have had a USA Swimming login
in the past, you’ll need to create a new login.

You will be prompted to enter a 
verification code that was e-mailed
to you. The e-mail will come from 
swims@usaswimming.org. 
CHECK YOUR SPAM FOLDER.

Enter the required characters to 
create your password.
Then use that new username and 
password you just created to login 
to your account. 
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Once you’ve logged 
in, you’ll be prompted 
to finalize your 
account using other 
information. 

Follow prompts to continue the process. 

You will select “the membership is for 
someone other than the logged-in user” 
to create your athlete’s account. 

Complete steps on each screen, 
including agreeing to terms and policies. 

Remember, you are creating YOUR parent account first so enter your information, 
not your swimmer’s. 

If you have previously 
had a USA Swimming 
Membership, click yes 
and click USE 
ADDITIONAL INFO button. 
You do not have your new 
Member ID yet. 

Your Team Name Here (ABCD)

Your e-mail will display here
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If your athlete was previously 
registered with USA Swimming 
(meaning you have been with 
the team prior to practice 
resuming in September 2022), 
you will enter information for 
the Existing Member Search. 

Enter information for the 
existing member and select the 
athlete’s name to renew when 
prompted. 

Once the athlete has been located, 
you’ll see a screen similar to the 
screen shown on the right. Check 
the box for Seasonal Athlete in order 
to continue. 

If you have multiple athletes, 
click ADD ANOTHER MEMBER
to continue. 

If you are done registering athletes, 
click CHECKOUT to proceed with 
the payment process. 

Cost is $40.00 for Seasonal Swimmers
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